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The Council assembled at Government House on Friday, the 18th July, 1879.
PRESEN'l':
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.Y.s.!., presiding.
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Palljuh, C.S.I.
llis Excellency the COlllmander-in-Chief, G.c.n.
'l'he Hon'ble Sir A. J. Arbuthnot, R.C.S.!.
Colonel the Hon'ble Sir Andrt'\\' Clarke, R.E., K.C.1I.G., c.n., C.!.E.
'],he Hon'ble Sir John St.raehey, G.C.S.!.
Genernl the Hon'ble Sir E. B. Johnson, R.A., R.C.n.
The Hon'ble 'Whitley Stokes, C.S.I.
'I'he Hon'ble Rivers Thompson, C.S.!.
'l'he Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell.
The Hon'hle Sayyad Allmad Khan BaMdur, C.S.I.
'l'he Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I.
The Hon'ble B. ,Yo Colvin.
DEKKHAN AGRICULTURISTS' RELIEF BILL.
The :I.(ljounlcd dehate on the Bill was resumed this day.

'l'he Hon'ble :MR. RIVERS THOMPSON said-" ~Iy Lord, in the very few
remarks which I wish to offer on the resumption of this important debate I have
no desire to question the propriety of the free and impartial criticisms which
have passed upon many details of the Bill before the Council, hut would prefer to
confine myself to the general aspects of the measure; because I think: from the
tendency of many of the observations which we heard yesterday, it would seem
as if we were losing sight of the main principles which we wish to maintain, and
of the causes which have led to the interference of the Government in a matter
which, if special reasons did not exist, it 1rould have been right to leave to the
ordinnry laws and procedut'e of our Civil Courts. For my own part, I take no
exception to the severity of those criticisms j for I think when a case of such
gl"<lve and far-reaching importance, and one which hns occupied tlw attention of
Government for many years, comes before the Legislature of the Supreme Go,'.
ernment, it is necessary and desirable, and not incompatible with an earnest
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desire for an effective solution of long-st..1.nding and setious difficulties,
'that ther~ should be the most unqualified freedom of debate. I think it right to
",e~pr~§~:t!l~~pJ>~n,i~n very deci~edly, bec,ause, obviously, we are not dealing with
0: sudden emei'gency of the immediate past, nor with a question in which
~'::llnaiilin:ity of opinion has always existed as to the relief to be afforded, but one
'the
~a(J'nitude
of which
has claimed the close attention
of successive adminis•
C!"
.. , .. '
,
,
. ' " ,
trators in' the single Presid~ncy affected by the Bill, and for .the remedy of
: :wpich:~~l:gm:~~'tlleA)rqpo~lshave been put forward by the most experienced
:offi,cerS uimn.'YhqInitJt~ devolvedtQconsider the matter. In confirmation, of
:.-thls =n~w,t wo1iicfrefe;th.eOoliticilto ' the single pag~ at the beginning of tJle
, ~'eoo~dvoitrin~:'b(t~e: Ccimmi~ion's' Report, from which it will be seen th~t this
compiica:ted question of the Dekkhan raiyats' indebtedness and troubles has
since 1843-44 been cOntinuously lefore the Local Government; and in the
precis of correspondence on the remedial measures from time to time under
notice, we find the recommendations of the Bombay Government in 1844;
suggestions by the Chief Justice in 1863; proposals by Captain Wingate in
1852; by Mr. Fraser Tytler in 1859; by the Hon'ble Mr. West's pamphlet in
1872, and by Mr. Pedder's report about the same year. Even of these it is said
tha.t the summary covers but a fractional part of the recommendations with
which the Bombay records abound.
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"With such facts before us, it is mconcJwble, in the first pluce, that any
single measure, a~d that referring chiefl.! to the procedure of the Courts, should
provide the complete cure of evils of such great intensity and alisillg from such
a vast variety and combination of causes; and, secondly, it is impossible that,
constituted as this Council is and representing the different experiences of different parts of the Indian Empire, even that single measure, framed on exceptional
lines for a special object and to be tentatively applied, should not elicit a
diversity of opinion on many of its details. For myself,· therefore, I may
say that, while I listened with the greatest interest to the speeches of Hon'ble
Members objecting to detached provisions of the Bill, and value their contributions so far as they demand a careful scrutiny of the impugned sections, I
maintain still the necessity which is imposed upon us as the Government of the
country to support ~he leading principles on which the Hon'ble :Member in
charge of the Dill would propose to legislate. At this stage-the second reading,
if I may so call it, of the Bill-it would have been open to any Member, as I
undel'stand the rules, to attack the principles of the measurc and to oppose its
reference to a Select Committee. I am glad that no such course has been taken.
It seems to ,me that, having regard to the time and lubour which preceded its
introduction-to the urgent request of the Local Government for such a lawand to the correspondence which has p~sed with the Secretary of State, it
would have been unreasonable to have done so. And if in some of its features
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it still appears open to objection, I woultlremind the Council that the Bill
has still to go to the Bombay Goyernment for rcconsideration, with a request
that it may be submitted to the learned Judges of the High Court of that Presidency, and that, when their views upon the measure have been received (and
I have no doubt their attention will be directed to all the point..'! of difference
which this debate has brought out), it has afterwards to underfl'o
a detailed
o
revision by the Select Committee here. There is thus ample security that JlO
hurried or imperfect project of law will issue from this Council.
" I take it that the general view in which we may regard the position of
the question, so far as this Bill is concerned, is thnt, upon the evidence adduced
by the Commission, which gives no nncertain sound in the matter, the districts
of the Dekkhan, with an impoverished and ignorant population, are suffering
from our having imported into them laws and institutions suited only to nn
advanced and educated community j and that, where the people are not educated
and not prepared for an elabora~e and technical procedur~ in the administration
of the'law, we are bound to introduce for their benefit some simpler form
for the adjustment of their numerous disputes. I share in no way the
sentiments expressed by the Hon'ble. Member from Bombay as to the
character and effect of the regular civil code procedure upon the country.
Though I do not remember his exact words and am unable nt this moment
to refer to his speech, I think I am not incorrect in stating that he looks
upon the 650 sections of the Oivil Procedure Code as a burden too heavy to
be borne by India, and as a curse from which it should be relieved. It
requires no words from me to rebut such radical sentiments j but, if the Hon'ble
Member considers that his present scheme of procedure in civil actions between
creditors and debtors is a model for general imitation, or is capable ·ef exten~ion to all classes of the people and to all parts of the country, I am sure not
oni y that he will be disappointed in his expectations, but that most people will
rejoice at his disappoiutment. On the exceptional grou~ds ~hat we are in the
presence Qf a great calamity,. I am prepared to .support ~hlS Bill. That calamity in the.Dekkhan is duc III part to the caprICes of climate and to the natural
evils to which all Indian agriculture is exposed, and which no Government
action could prevent or anticipate. But, so far as it is in our pow~r to help, by
the establishment of special Courts, by an incre:lSe in the number of the Judges,
and by the substitution of less complex rules ,nnd laws. of pl'o~~dure, in. the
settlemcnt of difficulties for which, in an embittered socml conditIOn espeCIally,
our present law is unsuited or inadequn.te, I have accepted this measure :IS a
tentative proposal for the rclief of the emergency. In t~at character I am
ready to support it as desirable for the present necd j and m that clln.ractcr
I am prepared to favour any rC:lSonable amendments when they come before
us for latcl' consideration.
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; ~,t).tthe same tim~, My Lord, I think we must nIl feel that, however necesthis,prcsent measllroof legislativcrefo,rm is, it is but a small
instalment of the remedies which the disorder demands. We have to deal with
..~. ~;s~~~f':p~~e;ty; ;ignor~nce nnd inaebted~ess· among' the people prcvaleI;lt
::'·d!,l;~~~.e',~~rict!; f9r.a 10~gseries of years,. dating~ I believe in some parts, to a
'; ':f:?~~!9'(ail~ecede~t to o~adventasl'Ulers ; .:and,aheavyresponsibility ,rests
;,,:,up0Il. .,·the~caJ.Government to meet the claims of the case'by liberal adminis,_,~traMye,~ ~I!-llge~en~.._ -.~4e. pountry possibly needs t~e introduction of a
;. ~Y~~!D:,q~,;<;l~pa:tArrigation, tlnd it p,ertaiply will not suffer by the extension of
, :its' ~Q!!~oIS:'~~p~:!4i;:iiiiproveiri~iit o.f'thosewlllch are already in exiStencie. I
. ,li()pe"'~'iI~e ~iittentiQli~ofHis"Excellency ~,;theG.oyerrior 'of . Bombay will' be
atb'ri.cted also to the remarks of my hon'ble' fliend the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Panjab as to inflexible terms under which the Government revenue
is realized; and, though the difficulties of that problem are great in the
presence of what I believe to be generally a ligllt assessment, the attempt to
solve that problem and the caution necessary at the revision of settlements in
the matter of the enhancement of the land-revenue will receive, I am satiSfied,
, the consideration which the great importance of the subject demands at the
. hands of the Bombay Government."
sary;J\~dllrgcnt

., ~The Hon'bl~aIBt-_JoH~_ STRAOHEY _said:-'~ I hope I shall not detain the
Council for any 'length of time ~to;';day~ but I ido not like to renui.ip. altogether
silent when a subject of such importance is under discussion. The subject,
although, no doubt, it now comes before the Council in an extreme and aggravated shape, is one which has occupied the minds of Indian statesmen for a
very long time past.
"I myself have repeatedly had to take part in discussions which have virtually been identical with those in which we are now engaged, and my hon'ble
friend Mr. Hope did me the honour to quote opinions which i expressed some
twenty years ago. Consequently, whatever may be the value of my 'prophetic
strain' in judging what the effect of this measure may be, I may at any rate
claim the qualification of 'old experience.'
'
"I may. say, in the first place, that I think the Government and the public
are greatly indebted to Mr. Hope for the able and interesting account which
he gave to us yesterday of the unfortunate condition of these districts of the
Dekkhan and for the Bill which the Bombay Government has prepared in
communication with him; and I think that we are the more indebted to Mr.
Hope for the gr~at care that he has given to this question: and this Bill is the
more important because, unfortunately, a great deal that has been said is true,
not only of the Dekklmn, but of many other parts of India also. I think my
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hon'ble friend Mr. Colvin couIel tell us very nearly as l:tment.:"lble n story about
the state of Jh:lnsi as Mr. Hope has toM us regarding the Dekklmn; nnd I am
nfraid others could tell us equally lamentable stories about some ot.her parts
of India. These of course are, nevertheless, extreme and exceptional cases;
for, taking India as a whole, it is, beyond a doubt, a happy and a lll'osl)erous country. Nevertheless, much that we have been toM ofthestate of the Dekkhan is
more or less true of the peasantry in some other provinces, and, therefOl'e,
although the problems now before us possess special local urgency, they havC\
also a more general interest, amI I think there can be no doubt that the success or failure of the experiment which \,e are now ahout to try may have
results which will extend far beyond the limits of the Dekkhan.
"]\Iy Lord, I do not propose to criticise any of the details of this Bill, and
there is a good deal in it which I, for my part, do not feel competent to criticise;
for there is much in it whieh requires local knowledge, without the possession
of which no useful opinion can, in my opinion, be given. While the Government of India is entirely responsible for the general principles on which this Bill
is based, and while the Executive Govei~ment has been unanimous in
acCel)ting those principles, which have been most fully and most carefully considered, the Bill is in its details essentially :L local Bill; and, in judging of these
details, I think that local opinion must to a very great extent guide us. The
discussion of yesterday shows, as my hon'ble fdend Mr. Thompson has
justly observed, that in regard to the details of the Bill there will be a very
great diversity of OI)inion; but I agree with Mr. Thompson in the satisfaction
he expressed that nothing that was said yesterday, so far as I can judge, touc>hes
really the main principles on which the Bill is based. The matters referred to
yesterday are, nfter all, all, or nearly all, matters of detail, which, until they are
fought out and decided in the ordinary way by a majority of this Council, wc
must be content to differ about.
" Noone has denied the necessity for special legislation to meet the gl'eat
evils which have hc('n described. ".e desire to give to every man the means of
cheap and speedy justice ncar his own home: and cheap and spee4y' justicc means
the simplest possible procedure of the Courts, and we desire that these Courts
should be Courts of equity in the broadest sense, doing simple justice between
man Ilnd man, and creditor and debtor alike. We desire also, further, that
every effort should 1)e made to bring ahout amicable agreements without
imposing upon debtors and creditors the necessity of going into Court at all
hy the estahlishment in some form or other of Courts of Conciliation.
" Spenking of justice to creditors, I may say that I tIl ink that justice has
hnrdly been done to ]\fr. HOl,e by some of thJ remarks which have been made
in criticism of his speech of yesterday.
n
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• "I do not understand that Mr. Hope made any such general attack upon

the ~reditors as has been atbibuted to him. I "Underst~od him to recogn~ci.?n
the clearest way that the money-lender is an essential element in the agillJUl.
tural system of the Dekkhan and o{india; and he quite admitted that protection
and security for the creditors were as necessary as protection for the "debtors.
" It would be a great misfortune and mistake if people were to suppose thnt
the Government approved the Idea of a crusade against the money-lenders
Money-lenders are obviously as necessary to the Indian agriculturist as the
seed which he sows, or as the rain which falls from heaven to water his fields.
Agriculture without them would probably be impossible; but, while I believe
this of the money-lenders, and have no doubt it is quite true that vast numbers
of them-I hope I may say the great majority of them-nre honest and
honourable men, it seems to me that it is impossible to ignore the vast amount
of evidence which exists i.n proof that there are still very mnny of them who
deserve a different character, and that this section of the money-lending class is
so numerous that it has become absolutely necessary to give to the debtor some
better protection' against it than is now available. In regard to these questions
between creditor and debtor, there have always been two great parties; and it is
ineVitable that the old discussions on this subject should again be entered into
in regard to the Bill now before the Council. With reference to this question,
I should like, with your Excellency's permission, to read to the Council a passage
from th~ admirable speech made by Sir Arthur Hobhouse on the 28th March,
1877, on the Code of Civil Procedure. It appears to me entirely applicable to
the present case, and I think thnt it serves p-xcellently to illustrate the principles
upon which we nre now proposing"to legislate. Sir Arthur Hobhouse said:fC f I will try to show what seem to me to be the broad difIerenc es of opinion between the
opposing parties.

f< f I may be wrong, and I hardly suppose that our opponents willll:ccept my view of what
is necessary to make their position a sound one; but it seems to me that they cannot snpport
their objections withc;lUt first making good two propositions. Thc first of these is that, when
a man has made aoeontract with another man, he is entitled to call upon the supreme forces of
society to step in and enforce his contract in every jot and tittle, and that without allowing to
society any moderating influence over the contract, unless, perhaps, it can be shown to be groundeJ in fraud. The second proposition is that a contract by A to pny B a hundred rupees is a
contract by A to strip him£elf of every shred of property that he possesses, in order to make
good that hundred rupees.

" , Now, both these propositions seem to be exaggerations of principles which, if stated with
their due qualificat.ions, most people will be ready to accept. Of the first proposition, I should
say that is a most sound and important principle that people should be held to the substantial
performance of their contracts. But I should add that, if the rigid and extreme performance of
contracts is found to produce misery and disorder, then society, which is called in to enforce
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these contrncts,
shouM
exercise some moderatinO'
'"
" inlluell
e p over tl lelll, all(I tIl",..t IOue h
.
a. dut,y IS the m~l:e Imperative In proportion to the helplessness of the deLtor class. or
the• second PI'Oposltlon,
I should say that a contract to p'w
a sum 0I
t ' <_
. '
'J
money Setll\lSO
me (1m",,'
a different thing from II. contract
strildll'lll
. that the Lorrower shall
's
eIf 0 f a II tl Ie proper t.y tl Il1. t,
he has for the
. support of himself and his family' in order to 1)"..y tl la t mOlley. It may be
argued ~hat, In oroer to cllf~rce a contract to pay money, it is the duty of society to step ill
and strIp the Lorrower naked. But I do not sec how it is even 1I1'00IIaLle that if such a
process takes place, the creditor docs 110t get something outside the terms"of hi~ cOIl~ract. If
he docs, tcrms may be reasonahly imposed upon him in retu1'l\, ~uch as arc founu necessary for
the peace and welfare of society.
« • How far society should step in and insist upon some moderation as the price of itF
assistance is a question of detail which .has to Le sol ved in every age and in e\'ery country.
But it seems to me that all laws intended for the protection of del.tors on terms short of the
payment of the whole debt-laws of Lrallkruptey, laws for the exemption of property from execution-arc founded on the view I take of the duties and interests of society.'

" The principle thus laid down by Sir Arthur IIobhouse is, I think, t.he
bnsis of our proposed legishtion now. Those' duties and interests of society'
of which Sir Arthur Hohhouse spoke require most urgently that we should interfere in the districts of the Dekkhan between creditors ancI debtors. We shall
hurt no honest, honourahle ancI reasonable ereditors; and, if this legislation and
other measures of relief shoulcl be successful :mcI happier times should come
round, I for my part shall not think it a matter of regret if the dishonest and
rapacious money-lender finds no means to recover his ill-gotten gains, and if,
after all the claims of justice to all parties have been Illet, he is left to lament,
like Sganarelle," • tout Ie monde cst.content; il n'y a que moi seul de malheurcux. l\Ies gages, mes gages, me~
gages !'

" There is only one other point to which I wish. to refer. I entirely agree
with my hon'ble friends the Lieutenant-Go,ernor and Mr. 1'hompson with
regard to the extreme importance of sparing no administrative efforts to improve the revenue system in such a way that the pressure of the Government
demand upon the land may be lightened. This prohlem has to be solved not
only in Bombny but throughout nearly the whole of India.
" There can be no doubt that the demand of the Government is almost
everywhere moderate. Mr. Hope has assured us that in t.he districts of the
Dekkban in particular there ean be no doubt of its moderation.
" In other parts of India with which I myself am acquainted, I know that
the same is true, and that our revenue demand is far lighter than that ever imposed by any Native ruler. Nevertheless, it is equally twe that this demand
upon the land falls not infrequently in bad seasons with extreme sevelity. It
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is ~not that the assessment is too heavy, but that the prod'edure under which it
is levied is too ligid. 'I cannot doubt that means will be found-although \4 y
unfortunately have not been found up to the present titne-to combine compJ~t~
and proper security for the recovery?J the Government demand upon the land
with some greater leniency to tho pcusant-proprietors, who, from no fault of
their own, but from misfortune of season, cannot meet their engagements
to the State. Bombay has now for its Governor a great administrator:, if he
can initiate measures in the direction to which 1 have now been referring, he
will do a greater service to the country than any which this Council ean accomplish by this Bill."

r

The Hon'ble MR. HOPE said :-" 1 am glad to find that the main principles
of the Bill, which have, as I was already aware, the approval of the Executive
Government, are also, I think I may venture to say, accepted by this Council,
and that my task is confined to replying upon what are; by comparison, matters
of detail.
" In the first place, it was suggested by the Hon'ble the Law Member that
chapter XX of the Civil Procedure Code, as amended in the Bill presented
yesterday, would meet all the wants of our Dekkhan districts in respect of insolvency. But I must altogether demur to accepting it as sufficient or suitable
for that purpose. The objections to the law, even when amended by the Bill,
which I stated yesterday need not be repeated j but 1 may add to them that the
provisic!l. for .granting a discharge when an insolvent has paid one-third of the
scheduled debts, which has been imported from the Presidency Insolvency Act,
seems to me false in principle, and likely to work unreasonably in practice,
sometimes giving the creditor less than might be recovered for him, and sometimes pressing harshly on the debtor. It has, moreover, been discarded. from
bankruptcy legislation in .England. 1 admit that by the Bill in question ali
advance has been made; but an advance somewhat haphazard, tentative and
restricted by the difficulty as to insufficiency of Courts, &c., which, as I said
yesterday, has hitherto prevented. this Council from going even so far as is now
ventured. on. Finally, one thing which that amended chapter does not do is,
singularly enough, the very thing which has been represented in the official
correspondence, and is indicated in the Secretary of State's despatch, as urgently
requirecl-namely, the allowing a debtor to apply for declaration of insolvency,
though no process ho...o; issued against him.
" Another remark of the Hon'ble Law Member was that it would be suffi.
cient, as to jurisdiction of the Courts, if small-cause-court powers were conferred on all of them. But it seems to me that the ('nly course open to us
consistent with common sense it that the Courts should have power to deal
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with all the sorts of cases in which raiyats ate ordinarily invelved. Thnt such
cases must very frequently comprise mortgages is clear from the fact ascertained by the Commission, as I said yesterday, that in the villacpcs in Puna
tested by them two-thirds of the indebted raiyats' land was mo;tgaged. To
provide Oourts professing to
. deal with raiyats' difficulties but unable to touch ,
perhaps, one-half of the cases in which raiyats arc concerned would be a halfmeasure, from which no good results could be expected.
"The next question raised is that of appeals, for which the Hon'ble Law
Member considers the revision provided for by the Bill an inadequate substitute.
Here I may point out that the Bill goes farther incaution than even the su(pcpes_
00
tions of the Secretary of State. His Lordship says, in the quotntion which I read
yesterday:' I am inclined to think that summary jurisdiction without appeal
might be conferred experi~entally on all Civil Judges in the Dekkhan with great
benefit.' But the Bill provides the safe-guard of a thoroug~l supervision.
It is a misapprehension to ~suppose, as I understood the Hon'ble Mr. Cockerell
to do, th:1t the supervising agency will be a special one. It will be merely a
strengthening of the regular staff for t.he purpose of thoroughly can'ying out
section 9 of the Bombay Civil Courts Act (XIV of 186:}), which runs thus:" t The District Judge shall have general control over all the Ci viI Courts and thcir estab.
lishments within the district, and it shalf be his duty to inspect, or to cause one of his
assistants to inspect, the proceedings of all the Courts subordinate to him, and to give such
directions,' &c.

" The officers appointed will be members of the regular judicial department
subordinate to the High Court: they will work the law subject to its general
control: the Local Government will have no special jurisdiction over them,
and will be unable to make them, as thc Hon'ble Member apprehends, a
machine for carrying out the policy of the day.
"As to the merits of allowin~ appeals, compared with a system of revision,
I would point out that by the former from three to four J>"lr cent. of the cases
tried are brought before the Courts, while by the latter the proportion is
probably not less than from fifty to sixty per cent. Moreover, the cases which
come up in appeal are often not those which deserve to com~. Many a man
who has a good case cannot afford to appeal: many a man wlth m?ney n~d
lessly dra(ps his opponent through all the appellate Courts. As an IllustratlOn
of the per~istency of monied litigants, I may mention that I have heard that
Sir Barnes Peacock, with refel'ence to the petty appeals, about Rs. 5 sometimes, by which the High Court was troubled, remarked that it would be more
economical for Government to pay the aIOOunt of the appeals than to keep
up Judges and establishments to hear them. Again. the Hon'ble Law Member

c
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as

has I\aid,
an objection to revision, that the record, called for will be inac, cUrate, incomplete and in the vernacular. .As to inaccuracy and incom.pletePess~ 'Ul.eobjection, if good at all, applies just as much to appeals as to
',iefuion. ' 'As to the third point, 'I feel it my duty to repudiate, on behalf
. of 'the BonipayCivil Service, of which I have, the, honour to be a .member.
',the, sugges~ion t4a~ ::they are' unable to deal with cases in the. vernacular.
:Again,;the~ubor<linate. Judges will not, be inexperienced, as the Hon'ble
)!eIIlb~rsuppp!\~S~'~Jt.js )t.ue ..that twelve new men will be appointed; but
\vl11 be 'Iladed~'as 'sta~dinthe official letter from Bombay. to the list of
;~~bo~din:~tei~d~s'f~r'the'whole Presidency: and I cannot doubt that the
Executive Government will pla~e men of experience, drawn from other districts,
in cllarge of the newly-opened Oourts.

ih.ey

" In favour of the retention of appeals, much stress has been laid on the
mortgage-cases, w hicb. are said to be intricate, involving difficult questions of
account. But this is a misapprehension. Mortgage-cases in which raiyats are
concerned are not necessarily inhicate, and do not involve more accou~ts than
simple money-cases. This can easily be seen by reference to the actual cases
of raiyats, of which a large number are given in full detail in the Appendices to
.the Oommission's Report. .,If ,a raiyat owes l!lou'ey, there is a~ account of it..::....
possibly long 'and intiicate; but it 'is 'no "mote so when', he happens 'to have
pledgee. his land as security for the debt than when he has not.. Mortgagecases 'are usually only difficult if they happen to involve questions of priorities
and the like, or there are several creditors."
The Hon'ble Sm. ALEXANDER ARBUTHNOT enquired whether there might
not be que3tions of title jl
The Hon'ble MR. HOPE replied :-" Under the Bombay revenue system the
name of the owner of every field is entered in the Governme~t books. It would
only be in most rare instan~ th~t the man whose name appeared was not the
real owner; and so questions of tit~e are not likely to give trouble.
" I may mention to the Oouncil," the Hon'ble MR. HOPE continued, "that.
as regards this question of appeals. contrasted with revision, I happen to have
had a very Considerable experience-if not actually in civil cases, still in
criminal ones, which for this purpose come to the same thing. I was once for a
long time Magistrate and Oollect.or of a district so large that appeals lay to me
from the decisions of twenty-nine Subordinate Magistrates; and the cases they
tried, which came up to me, and of which it was my duty regularly to examine
a large proportion, sometimes reached five hundred in the month. My experience was that all the serious abuses and irreooularities 'came to light in the exa, mination and revision: scarcely anything ever came out in appeal. After all.
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howe;er,. the ,,:ould-~e appellan~. is deprived of nothing by the proposed
substItutIon of mspcchon and reVISIOn; for he can draw attention to his case by
petition, and practically get it dealt with just as he can now. If, as the
Hon'ble Law l\fcmber says, appellate Courts are less harsh than the Courts of
first insronce, there is nothing to prevent thc I'evising Judge from showing
leniency too: if appclbte Courts often confirm decisions on mere perusal of the
record, his inspection may have the same effect.
"The Hon'ble Law Member has next cxprcsscd his fcars that section 46,
about agreements before Conciliators, and also the rerristration-provisions
may
I:>
,
•
be defeated by collusion and fraud. As to agreements, of which he seems to think
their having the force of a decree the ohjectionahle feature, I would point out
that the case is analogous to that of awards filed under section 525 of the Oivil
Procedure Oode, which have the force of a decree too. The ohjections, if there be
any. t.o the on~. must apply equally to the other. As to both the agreements nnd
the registration·, I would repent my observation of yesterday, that the same objection as to being open to fraud may be made to many other good laws. The
Registration Act may, as the Hon'ble Sayyad Ahmad has said, be easily defeated
by one party too{), deed returning to the other at home the consideration which
they have paid ar;d received before t1.e registrar. The Stamp-laws are constantly evadl'd by the re-use of spoiled stamps, &c., and the Coin:lge-laws do
not prevent the circulation of false money. Yet we do not think it necessary
on this account to abolish registration, stamps and our coinage. The Bill
will help those who help themselves: if any persons prefer collusive evasion
of it, they will suffer accordingly, and rightly so.
"I will now notice the ol)jcctions of the Hon'ble Law:Member and Mr.
Cockerell to certain details of the Insolvency chapter. :First, ns to thc power given
to the Court to admit as an insolvent a person found to be so, and to give
him a discharge, both Hon'l)le :Mcmhers sC'e:-1 to me to be, if I may say so
in all courtf'sy, still under tImt confusion of ideas. between the fact of insolvency and the conduct of tIle insoh-ent which I refr~red to in my specch of
yesterday. If a man is really insoh-ent, it is rerfcctly futile to call him
any tIling else. If a man cannot pay more than one anna-to t~ke the
Hon'hle Lnw Member's illustration-the Court may t1010, under scchon 358
of t.he Code, let him off the wl101e balance, so that the Bill makes no change of
principle whatever. Secondly, it is complained that section 20 is retrospcctive.
But so is the present law; and so will be the new Civil Procedure mu, w h~ch .1
hope we shall pass at our next sitting. If a man, tll8 day aftcr that Bill 18
passed, applies and is declared an insolvent, all the old dccr!'es against lIim
may be wiped out when he has paid only one-third of their amou~~, and after
twelve years, whether he h~ paid even that much or not. 'Ihirdly, as to
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imprisonment and .the Ron'ble Mr. Cockerell's objections to the reduction,
..by section 35 of the Bill, of the power of Subordinate ~udges under section 359
of the Code to imprison debtors up to one year for ·fraud, I have as great a
. h~ifed-of' proved rascality' as anyone else. But. I consider the power given by
i' ,~',:~e.qodeamost arbitrary and oppressive one. So far from the rascality being
. . . ;~.-i-ciilly:::,~ proved,' the.Juqge is pr(lctically allowc~ simply to say, at the end of
,:tiiiproceedings-' I thmk the D;lsolvent's conduct very disreputable: he is no
j.;'~9~pL~.r~S-C{!l'i . ~~,_t~e~ellP8n,without any specific charge, or hearing
",hini.ill his defence, or,even.recordlng a judgment, to send him. off to jail for
',' .~~t~'hlv~~orith.~'C:ln.ihe::Bilithis power is, in the case of Subordinate Judges,
. ret!ucednearer to what 'officers of their rank and emoluments would exercise
if'tb~y' ~~r~ Magi~t;~t~. . it is ~~sential to note, however, that the Court has al.
ways the alternative, under section 359, of sending the insolvent to a ~Iagistratc.
Before him, and not in any Civil Court, all serious rascality ought to be dealt
with; and I hope it will be.
To section 30, exception has been taken by the Hon'ble Sayyad Ahmad,
Mr. Cockerell and the Law Member. Thl:)latter, after expressing his objections,
concluded with some warmth by affirming his belief that I was the 'sole
author' of the section, and giving as his reason for this belief that he 'did not
anything about it in the Bombay letter.' If he attributes to me
;'~~thi~g' W
hi~h is not' mentioned· in that letter, I pr~ume that, by
parity of reasoning, he acquits me of responsibility for everything he does not
like which is, and I feel grateful for the relief accordingly. I must, however,
protest against any such attempt to individualise the authorship of any
particular parts of the Bill. The Hon'ble Member is well aware that the
measure now before us is no private Bill; that it emanated from the Bombay
Government j that, after modifications thought suitable, it is presented to this
Council by the order, sanction and authority of the Government of India, and
that I am officially charged with the duty of doing justice to 'it, irrespective of
my personal convictions. I think the Hon'ble :Member would have shown
, more genel'osity if he ll3.d abstained from the remark he has made, and if he
had evinced some sympathy for, and desire to render less onerous, the difficult
and delicate task I have to perform, instead of endeavouring to fix on me perBonally the odium of what he seems to consider one of the most obnoxious
features of the Bill.
U

remember

" Turning from this personal question-on which I entered with reluctance,
and only from a sense of what was due to myse]f and to the Government-to the
subject· matter of section 30, I find that making over moveable property at a
valuation to a creditor is considered unfair j and the Ron'ble Mr. Cockerell has
¢orced his objections by an illustration about a pig. Now it so ha.ppens thai
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this provision is R very old and ,veIl-established one in En ",1 ish law in execution
of writs of elegit which is thus described in Po ,;ell-knowu°text_ book :_
I

. t 0 f tl Ie eI'
. It , '1'1I e Sbe'if'
fl
IS 1)O1\!l(I upon recCip
roil to l'mpnnllelll jury, who are to enquire •
of. all the goods amI,chattels of the debtor and appraise the same, amI alsu to enquire as to his
lands and tenemellts nnd their value. ·Aftel' il1q'lIi'silion had, the sheriff delivers to tIle execution-creditor all the good!! aud chattels of the deLlur (except hi;' oxen and beasts of the Jllough)
nt, .the value set upon them by the jury: if they bc iusufficient, he deli\'ers also execntion of Uui
lands, and he then returllS the writ,' &C.

"Between this Englisb law and our Bill, however, there is this essential
difference, that, whereas by the latter it is o)ltionru with the! Court to use the
power regarding any particular n~ticlcs of property, or 1I0t nt all, hy the latter the
nction of the shcriff is unavoidable nnd compulsory. Whenc\'el' the Hon'bie
Law Mcmher returlls, as in due time I hope he will, in health and honour to his
uutil'e land, he will Lc liable, in the event of his llayin'" to resort to 1e"'a1 proo
"
ceedings to recover money dne t.o him, to hav-c forced on him, at a valuation
fixed by a jury, his debtor's goods and chattels-pig and all!
'. "With regard to the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Arbuthnot's remarks, I am glad
to thank him for the kindly expressions of appreciation which fell from him, aud
to add my satisfaction that he found in my sppcch nothing t.o comment on more
serious than what seemed to him the one-stdedness of my description of the
t.noney-Iender. But I have every confidence "that, when he is able to study ~lY
rClllRl'ks in print at leisure, he will agree that I have done the money-lender
f~l justice. It is no doubt diffieult to catch the gp,neral scope, or even the
exact ·words, of a long and rapidly-spoken address. Thus, the phrase' usurious
money-lender' which he aseribes to me I believe I did not employ. As to
extravagant profits, I have nowhere attrilmtcd them to money-lenders .. On
the contrary, the very passage which he has road from paragraph 85 of the
Commission's Report was the germ of my remark, that in the land money-lenders acquired 'what yields them at best a precarious profit, not exceeding
that which reasonablc mtes of interest, combined with easy recovery, would
l'l'oduce, hut wrung furth with trouble, anxiety, e~pense, popular execration
Rnd even personal danger.' Nor did I say that in India fraull. hy the creditor was
" the only thing' to be guarded against. I said it had' almost solely' to be
so. ,Speaking, as I did, in broad terms and of the Mufassal. what I said scems
correct; and it is borne out by a recent remark of the Hon'ble Sir Charles
Turner's, that even in the town of Madras the bulk of insf)l,cnts were not tmders, hut part of the generalpopula.tion. So far from keeping frands by dehtors
in the background, however, I enumcrated them sp('cially, and explained the
provisions of chapters VIII and IX for countcraeting them. Finally, not1lillg
could be more complete than the terms in whi.ch I.have acknowledged the uscfu1nes~ and nccessity of the saukar, and the propriety of giving him all fu.il·
D
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help. In this respect the Hon'ble Sir John St~:whey has dorie me no less than'
justice; and .~ have, as Isaid,~very confidence that the Hon'ble Sir Alexander
Arhq.thllot Filf.eventually do. the same. These remarks will, perhaps, be a slifficient~eply to what the Hon'ble Mr. Rivers Thot11:pson said on the same subject•.

-

.

.

":'''';;':1:11 ~onclusion,

.

I have only a few words to add on What feil from His'
}Ionour the Lieut.enant-Governor of the Panjab. I fully recognize, as he does,
,the gravity of the subject, and the possibility of this Bill b~ing follo,!Cfl by
"si~i1:lr tegismtiori, o~ demands for it, 'jn"respect of other parts of India; But
i · ' · · ·..·' .. ·
l..".;.'
.
'
,~~e~c~~~mstanceil of the diff,erent provinces of India are so diverse that I hold,
~ve'held'in 'other'cases'before th~Oouncil, that they need separate treat-', '
'meJ{t: This Bill will, therefore, furnish to them, at most" an analogy and not a
prec~dent. It is expressly a local Bill, ,and has been so deliberately made so,
that a power of extension to other parts of the Bombay Presidency, which was
in the draft, has beel). cut out. The subject of the other remedies of executive
application has, as the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Arbuthnot has shown,' been
brought to the notice of the Executive Government. What I would therefore
earnestly deprecate is, first, any hampering of the progress of the Bill by consideration of other parts of India; secondly, any delay of it while executive
remedies, ~'hich are a separate affair, are being matured; and lastly, any serious
mutilation of it by the Select Committee or the Council. It should be remem~th~t the Bill'is esseIlt~lly local in charac~r, and the outcome of care'fui
co~ideration by those'who are best acquainted with local circumstances, and
the best judges of popular feeling and the probable result of what they recom-,
mend, The Bill has only come to this Council by accident, so to speak, through
the local legislature not having power to pass such parts of it as affect the
Oivil Procedure Code. It should therefore be taken as a whole. Its main
. prin;lples are, already accepted by the Executive Government and I think I
Iilay add, by this Council. . If it be altered, cut down and emas~ulated in detail,
it will end in fiasco, for which there will be no satisfaction to the Local Government in the reflection that it is not responsible."
• \
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His Excellcncy THE PRESIDENT said :_U I do not think it consistent' with
the importance I personally attach, and which, I may add, the Government
collectively attaches, to' the subject of the motion now before us that my own
vote upon this motion. should be an altogether silent one.. But the Bill
introduced yesterday by the Hon'ble Mr. Hope has already been the subject
of such prolonged and exhaustive comment, and also of such copious" explanation by the Hon'ble Member himself, that I think I, can promiseth~t.
my. own remarks upon it will not be very length)". I am the better able to
D;lake this promise because, in the observations made at the commencement of the discussion this'morning by my hon'ble colleague Mr. Rivers
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Thompson, and at the elosp. of the discussion yesterdllY by my hon'ble
Sir Alexllnder Al'buthnot
those
Hon'ble ,J:Me JU)ers
1
1argey
1
colleague
..
•
'
.'
antiCIpated what 1 should othennse have wished to say myself on belUllf of
th~ Government as regards the various points to which they alluded.
1
t~mk, however, that I gathered trom the remarks of my hon'hle eoilcllgue
SIr Alexander Arbuthnot that some words which hael previously fallen from
my llOn'ble cQlleague Mr. Stokes hacl conveyed to his mi~d (and possihly,
therefore, they may have conveyed it to the minds of other Hon'ble
Members) an impression that the Member of this Government who is
specially concerned in the conduct of its kgislative business had characterised the vote he was about to give as a vote given in more or less
reluctant compliance with instructions from. the Secretary of State to the
SUI)port of a mensure which he generally deprecated. Now, I am bound to say
that tllls was not the impression conveyed to my own mind by the remarks
of my hon'ble colleague on the left (Mr. Stokes). ,.1 was listening, as I
always do listen, 'l\ith great attention and interest to h~s remarks; and the
impression they conyey('d to my mind was essentialil different from that
which appeared reflected in the reJUllrks of my hon'ble colleugue on the right
(Sir Alexander Arbuthnot). Had it been otherwise, I should not have failed
to iJilterrupt my hon'ble friend Mr, Stokes in order to afford him that
opportunity of which he is now d<::lprived by our rules of clenring his langullge
from a co'-',struction 'entire~y inconsistent with his position as a Member
But, whilst I am persuaded that tbe remarks of
of this Government.
my hon'ble colleague were not quite accurately caught on this side of
the table, 1 am grllteful to my hon'l>le friend Sir Alexander Arbuthnot
for having promptly repudiated on bchalf of the Government a position
which 1 feel sure no lIiember of it would be less willing to accept than
my hon'ble friend Mr. Stokes. What I understood that Hon'ble Member to
sny, and what 1 believe he reallydirl say (he will correct me if I misrelJresent him), was simply this. He said that, whilst approving the purpose, and supporting the cssentinl principles, of thi& mensure, he found
in it, as at present drufted, certain provisions which he could not reconcile
himself to acquiesce in-firstl!J, because he regarded those provisions as unconstitutional; and 8('comity, because he did not regard them as in any wise
eSRential to the recognized }Iurpose of the Bill. And then, in support of the
view thus expressed by him, he went on to point ou t that those provisions had not
been suggested, or cven cousidered, lly the Secl'ctary of Statc, ill concert with
whom the esscntiul principles of the Bill had heen laid down by the Government of India. Well, whatever view be taken of those particulnr provisions,and on such a SUhjL'Ct the Ol)inioll of my hon'ble friend carries a weight of
a legal autliority which is cntitled to the greatest respect-l must venture
to say that the statement thus madc by him appears to me perfectly consist-
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ent with the position and sentime!1ts of the Governmc~t of, -India )nrefercnce totllis measure; to which ,ve, one and .aUofus, ntlach the g~eatest
imporhlli~, ~ndw l{icll we, one an~ ·.all, of us, are -most, :earnestly desirous to
c~rry' into. law without any Moidable delay. ~ut it is 'precisely for this very
':l:~pson~that is to sny,bcqanse. the ,mcasure'
before _us is ,II. ~ep-sur,e
_-. YiC '\Vilicb.'tite Government is,- ellfllest.ly .intere~t~ ; . _.~ _J?l~~~P.l~.,J!l,~ ~'hi~p., __
", our responsibility'·
largely 'concerned, - and Mcause, - mdreov~r~ .it" is
-"nccessarily,a~d 'IJrOperly",df'.a more. 0'1' less experimental and -teJ{~~tive __
. '~-lliractel·;:"'tbat it- ~e~mito il~e tindesirable, even if it were practically p<>ssib.l~,
:,,:th~t:o~~-tliej)a~M,its
warmest well-wishers there should lle nt the'prCSEmt ~ittg~' ._
! ....
_'-;p( ii.,;90lD.plete_unanimity of opiJ+ion ~ upon everyone of its seventy-seven"~clauses.- F~rmy own part,I am-persuaded that nothing butgreat'-advantage'
can accrue from the fullest consideration of all points in connection with any
portion of this Bill upon which clifierences of opiniouhave been entertained or
expressed; and I sincerely trust they willrecdve such consideration from tbe
local apd legal authorities, as, well :is fro~ the Select Committee to whichth~"
Bill is about to be referred. The Government of India hns not committed, i~'
anequaI degree, to .every single detail of" every single clause of thi~ e'laborate
measure the maintenance of those important princip~es which we regard as
, abso;tutely essential, to its efficienqy. But on those prinCiples the mind of tile.~
. _g2!~1:R-~~n.t·~_,liDP'lljII}0'¥l' mid we are fully resolved to maintain ,and
them.'
,'
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.. I should like for a moment to refer to the genesis-if I may so calf itof this measure. As pointed out just now' by my hon'ble c-Olleague Sir John
Strochey, the distressed condition of the peasantry in mnny parts of the Dekkhan -'
is a matter which has been long-,perhaps too long-under the anxious consi- _-deration. of the Government of India.. It has been the subject of profuse correspondence and protracted inquiry; and from all thnt con·~spondenceand iiiqUiry
we were ~t length led to one very clear, definite and settled conclusion. That
oonciusion was that the case we have to deal with,here!s a special case, abso.'
~utely requmng special legislation. In that conc~usion we have had the concurren~e; support and approval of the Secretary of State;. and, llaving come
to that conclusion, and at -the same time most fully recognising all the risk's
inseparable from special legislation of this kind, we deemed- that our best,
security for the _preparation of a thorougbly practical measure would be to
obtain as speedily as llossible the fullest available special knowledge and local
experience on the subject of it. Well, it was with ~~ object" and in.~l?is
belicf, that the Hon'ble Mr. Hope,who bad '-given to this question lOIig and
special study, 'was deputed by the Government of India to proceed to
Bombay, and there, in eoncert willi the Bombay Government, and in personal
conference with
the Governor, whom' my hon'ble cOlleague has justly,
,
.

.
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called a most able anc1 expClienced administrat.or, to frame the mea.
sme which, at our request., he yesterday laid before this Council.' Of
course the met1;sure thus framecl naturally contains various clauses which
,have not been dcyised hy the Go,ernmcnt of India, and on which I do not
tlrl~~ the. ~vCl'nmcnt
Inrl~:t is at present in a position to express any
deCISIve 0pullon. ~ur llOslhon III regm'd to all these clauses is a ,ery obvious
one. .We de~m It due. to the Local Govel'Ument, wlrleh is so cspecially
and directly mterested In the effects of this measure, and due also to
its experienced coa(~j~tor in preparing the nlcasurc, that no clause devise(l by
them, whatever opllllOn may at present he cntertainell in I'eganl to it, shall
be altered or withdrawn, disturhell or mollified, without the amplest ~nd
most searching examination during those preparatory stages through which
the Bill has still to pass. But the Bill, as it now stands iu its present
form, satisfactOlily embOllies certain great principles on which the
ollinion of the GOTernment is ullanimo~-prineiples which we believe
to be essential to the efficiency of the mcasme. '£hose princiJlles it is
our intention to uphold intact; aud 011 those principles the Government
of India is not prepared to entertain any compromise at any stage of
lhe Bill. The principles I refer to ha,e been practically indicated in
the course of our discussions, and they may, I think, be briefly enumerated
under seven ID.l1in heads. There is, in the ji1'8t place, that power which
was referred to yesterday-the power to go behind the bond; 8econdly
the necessity for simplifying the procedure; tTtirdly. the augmentation of the
number of tribunals; joltrtTtl'l, Tillage registration; to which we attach
great importance; ft/fltly, the establishment of Courts of Conciliation; sixthly.
the extension of the peliod of limitation, and seventltly, the abolition of
imprisonment for debt.
"All these principles are priuciples on which the Government of India
has , after lenfPthened
deliheration, come to a definite and final con·
C
clusion; and I certainly think that the Hon'ble Member who introduced
this Bill was fully entitlcd to obser,e, as he did, that the general suit.
ableness of the Bill is am lily guaranteed by the lengthened deliberation with
whlch it has becn brollo-ht on to maturity. For my own part, I am of opinion
that this measure has ;ot come before us a day too soon; and I entirely agree
with the Hon'blc Mr. Hope in tllinking that, for the I'easons stated by him,
the passage of this measure into law at the earliest possible moment is a
matter of supremc importance.
"The Hon'ble :UcUlbel' reminded us that it now rests with this Council to
rrl"'-cn four years
ao-o
fer the redress of
grievances which
I d fPes c-.
red.eem th e pee
•
0
. ,
have been thoroughly imestigated and amply ~roved-g~evanees whIch are,
. d ed t
t'
t be>~ disputed • But I thmk he mIght have gone even
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further, and taken deserved credit to· himself for the fact that the' measure
now before the Oouncil really represents the first se~-ious' ~ffort to deal pn\,ctically and directly with the deplorable state of things .urged on the attention
of the Legislature no less than twenty y~rs ago by the Local Government.' .In
1858, Lord Elphinstone, who was then Governor of ~ombaYJ passed in Oouncil
. an.esolution which is very brief, and which, with the permission of the Oouncil,
. ;. '.
. I should like to read. It is as follows ; .

,

.,

, , (Hi~ L~f&hip ~-~uncil ~~tertai~s no doubt of the fact that the labouring classes ~fthe

Native'c~Jri~tiriity+auffer:enormous' 'injustice c. from the want of protec~ion by law ~~,~~~!l
_e~to~tio~·t;;'p~tic~s "of'~o~ey~lender!l: -He believes that ou~ Civil ,Courts have b~com~
hateful ~the maSses of our Indian subje~tsfroin being made the instruments of thealm6st
incredible rapa~ity of usulious ·capitalists. Nothing can be more calculated to give rise to
wide-spread discontent and disaffection to the British Government than the practical working
of the present law. The atteDtion of the Legislative Council on the subject should be requested, and copy of the Revenue Commissioner's letter forwarded for their consideration.'

" I think there can be no doubt that the state of things that Resolution
describes has since then gone on growing frolll bad to worse; and, so far asI
am aware, up to the present moment there has really been no practical effort
made to deal directly with it. The Oode of Oivil ·Procedure has been
< :~ompl~ted-;' the Usury Law
has been revoked; but these measures have
~':·:A9C]ieen:. 'taken _with special reference to the condition of the rur8J.j;po~·'.
pulation in the Dekkhan; and I do not think it can be asserted by'
anybody that the condition of the peasantry -of that part of India has
been appreciably affected by those measures. For my own part, I must say
that I regret that the effort now being made has been so long deferred.
I regret the circumstances in which this measure has been introduced.
-"'I do so ,because I cannot but fear that in those circumstances there is
much~ that may not impossibly expose the motives of the Gpvernment in the
eyes of ill-disposed or superficial observers to ·miscoustruction. That part of
India for which we are now legislating has' again beep. afflicted with social
disturbances. I think it not impr~bable that many persons will .be disposed
to attribute the source of those disturbances to the still unremedied condition of
.the indebted raiyat. As a matter of fact, that supposition would be erroneous~
There is no evidence in support of it; and there is much evidence to the
_contrary which points to -a very different cause of these troubles.. I have
lately receiv~d several communications from the Government of 'Bombay on
the recent disturbances and ,dakaitiesin the Dekkhan; and this is what His
, ExceU~ncy writes ;._. _.
(There is no sign of agrarian connexion in this case-that is, the land-holding community
had nothing to do with it, This disposes of the idea that indebtedness of raiyats is at the
bottom of the matter.'
-
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" I h~ve no doubt that Sir R~ehard Temple, who is ih the best position to do
so, has arrIved at a sound conclusIOn on that point. But I would ask the
Council-is it not obvious that-if in any part of India the actual cultivators
of the soil see. not only the p~'oeeeds of their labour, but actually their personal
freedom, passmg f!"Om them mto the hands of a class whom, l'ightly or wrongly,
ihey regard as the authors of their ruin, and under the operation of laws
which, lightly or wrongly, they regard as the engines of it-the bitterness of
sentiment, the seD;se of hopelessness and irremediable wrong, engendered by
such a state of things must be a chronic incentive, if not to social disturbances
of this kind, at least to personal crime? Allusion has been frequently made
in the COlU'Se of this discussion to the report of the Dekkhan Riots Commission; and that report abounds in evidence that this is actually the case. I
select a single instance furnished by the First Assistant Collector of Ahmadnagar. He mites ;, Another sad case occurred at Visnpur, taluka Tasgaon. One Appa Rowji owed money
on a bond to Hirachund Guzur. Hirachund threatened to sell him up, but promised not to
do so if Appa Rowji would get one Appa Malli to go bail for him. A}lpa l\Ialli was accord.
ingly in!luced to befriend Appa Rowji, and passed a bond for TIs. 200 to the Guzur, giving
as security for payment his house aud land. The agreement was that Appa Rowji should at
the same time give to Appa Malli a bond of Rs. 400, with hi~ laud as security. Other money
was owing by Appa Rowji to Appa Malli, which made the whole amount up to Rs. 400. This
bond, however, was never forthcoming. Time after time App!!. Malli was put of. Meanwhile,
the Guzur lost no time in enforcing the bond for Rs. 200 which Appa Mnlli had so weakly
executed. His house and lands were seized after all due proceedings in the Civil Court ;
and, to add insult to injury, the latter were given to Appa Howji to cultivate. Accordingly,
Appa Malli, despairing of obtaining redress by the ordinary course of law against
his more crafty opponent, waylaid Hiraehund Gnzur and murdered him in open daylight,
and in the presence of several witnesses. He confessed everything, and courted the
fullest inquiry into his money transnctions. Appa Malli has been hanged as a matter
of course. Such executions, however, would appenr to have little effect in deterring others
placed in similar cireumstanccs from committing similar crimes. Nor, on the other hand, do
the Guzurs appear to grow a whit less grasping through fear of meeting a violent death
at the hands of maddened dcbtors. The motive in all thc~e cases is the same j and ill all
these appears an utter recklcssness which is deplorable in the extreme. Careless and
untutored, the ryots learn by bitter experience that they have little chance of obtaining redress
in the Civil Courts aO'ainst
the more cunning sowcars. Brooding OV('l' their wrongs, real or
o
fancied, makes them desperate; and in an evil hour, without. fear for the present or hope for the
future, they turn uron thcir oppressors. It is certainly tIlC case that in our Courts, liS
at present coustituted, the poor and ignorant have 110 chance agaillst the wealthy and clevel'!

" I do not wish to multiply illustrations of this kind, which might be very
easily done; nor do I desire to dwell on this particular one. N ~thing could
be further from my. own wishes, or more contrary .to. my own VlCWS, ~han to
lend countenance to a popular cry. which in so far as It IS general I b~lieve to
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be unjust, against that much-abused. but most important and ~serul. class of
middle-men on whose' co-operation the agricultural ~ndustry of this country
is entirely dependent. 'I should be very sorry if anything said ~in,the course
of, thi~ dis~ussion appeared to give on'the part of the Government cotinten-,'
ance to suclla~ry~ I 'do Jlot, of. course. suppose for a moment: that the
saukth;and the baru,yaare, ,as a class, invariably nnimated,by_ the,hjghest.,
moral sentiments; but I do not believe that. i~ the exercise' of their' 9allin
t4ey, sho:w po, gr{!l!-t~r_ ~difIerencEl to" hpnesty than any other class''exp~~~d -to'
similar temptatiol1s)ind difficUlties. lIy 'hon'blo coll~ague truly pointed, out,
yest~rd:1y~:that.'-;th6i-~"is :ihmple evidence in the report of this commissio~ th'at, '
, . the~~~c~':'o{)Ii.ei~, profits' are extremely precarious as well as unpop~Iari:~:
Nor is there ,any evidence that those profits, a.s a rule, 0.1'0 unfair. The creditor
is, no less than the debtor. e~title(l to the protection of, the law ~ the
maintenance of his honest interests; and any legislation unduly dh'ected
against the small capitalist to the unfair advantage of the debtor might
very possibly paralyse the whole agricultural industry of this country by
shaking to its foundation the system of credit upon which its operations' are
-,!conducted. But, in saying thii. I think it obvious that what- is good ~or' the
,honest debtor is also good for the honest <ir'editor. It cannot be to the
- intemits of the saukar that the raiyat. who is his partner in the operations of
!1grlcultura! industry,'. should be systeina~icall;y paupel'is~ and embit.t~~~~
".agiiinst him. It cannot' be for the interest of the community itself that the
"r'e1ations oetween these two classes should be such as to provoke feelings of
animosity. often breaking out -into crime, upon either one side or the other;
and I think it cannot be doubted that. in that part of the Dekkhan for which
we are now' legislating, the relations between the sauktir and the raiyat ha.ve~
been brought by, a variety of causes into a condition which no legislator could
have ever contemplated, and which must withdraw popular confidence and'
esteem from any law which artificially tends to perp~tuate it. The
Ron'hle Member who introduced this' Bill .referred to Mr. Pedderj and I
think no' one will dispute that of this state of things there is no more
competent observer than Mr. Pedder. Mr. Pedder sketched. not long ago.
in the pages of a London periodical a very graphic picture of this state
of things drawn from the life ; and, so far as lam aware, I do not think ,the
truth of that picture has ever been challenged. But I can say that. in the
truth of such a pictur~, I find the amplest justification for the special and
exceptional legislation embodied in this Bill. This is how Mr. Pedder
describes the career of a Dekkhan miyat who has once fallen into debt:-

g, '

t The indebted peasant executes a bond, bearing high interest and burdened with onerous
conditions. For a. couple of years he is not pressed; but when the period of limitation is
drawing D~, he is told that his p~ments cover only what he baa had in necessaries, and that
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the sum borrowed, with interest, is still due. He pays something and e:tecu,~s a fr~s~ 'b~l)d
on still more one;rous terms for th.e balance, with premium £~~ ren~wal . Then, he Pl}Y.S, aJl.
he can; yet, at the end of the next period of limitation, finds that th~ debt h~s increased,
Perhaps the process of execution of fresh bonds is repeated again and again ; but 'at last tl!e
saukar deems it desirable to bring a suit. In nine cases out of ten it' is decided ex parte.
because the people say it is useless to appear in Court unless they can deny execution of·thebond sued for, or without the aid of a pleader, whom they have not the means to pay.. Th.e._
creditor then partially executes the decree by sale of the cattle, household ~ten~ils_ and . o~}i~r,
personal· property of ~he debtor, and holds over him the threat of imprii;;onme~t in S?-~isfac~O..Jili
of the. ha.lance. E:ven female honour is sometimes the price of foi:bear::i,nce, * * * *. *
TJ;ienceforwarQ, lending the peasant on exorbitant terms the seed and cattle a,bimlutely nel(essary for cultivation, 1?.e takes all the produce of the land, except the barest subsisj;ence of the
nominal owner and his family. * * * * But sometim'es the ~reditor sells the land ~f the'
debtor in execution, and usually buys it in at a price very . far below its value, ieaving the
balance of the decree unsatisfied,_since no peasant dares to bid against a powerful saukar, and·
it would be thought unbusiness-like in another saukar to do so. Then the best that. can hapl" ·
pen to the unfortunate yeoman is to remain as a. tenant-at-will. at an exorbitant r_?._ck"'.!eni(.oi;>. .
the land he once owned. * * * * * If the creditor does not allow this, the peasant:
fli~s the country, and tries to begin life again in some distant locality. * * * * ~ :E;ven.
there, unless 'he takes refuse. jn foreign te~~itory, 'the, a~m of the fa~ reaches the_judg~~n;.~;
debtor as soon as be bas_got
together
a little pr9perty. ~. * * * As- soon
"
:
' .- as the colonists,
.
,
who are assisted with advances by Government, h~ve acquired any property, it is seized in execution 0£ decrees for oid debts. * * * * There is, however, a depth low~r than penury
or exile, Sometimes the wretched debtor executes an agreement which almost avowedly. makes
him the bond-slave of.his creditor.'
.
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''Well, then, that is the state of things for the remedy o~. which, thi~~ ~~,
has been introduced. My hon'ble friend the Lieutenant-Governor.poinfe<J. out
to 'us, yesterday wh~t I am afraid is only too . true, , that th,is- s.ta,~e · o!.-thi~~:
exis~s, not inde~d in the same degree of inteJ!-sity, yet more or. le.s~ pot~nt~all~
as it were, throughout the greater part of India~ where a _cop:ip~ratifely sJig~~
aggravation of existing circumst~nces might not impossibly produce re~~ts._
scarcely less distressing than those which it is our present object to mitigate in
some parts of the Dekkhan. In view of this fact, His HonQUI'·o'Q~erv~d that
the condition of the Indian peasant could only be partially imp!ove_d by
th(3 measure we are now taking for his protection from the exorbitan.-ce of- clairiis_
upon the part of the money-lender, unless we simultaneou_sly relieve him from
the unvarying pressure of claims on the part of the State itself; by relaxing the
rigidity of our land-revenue system. Well, I dp not feel in: a position to enter
, into that question, which is a very large and very important one. I may say
once that the Government is certainly not indifferent to any .of: the considerations which suggested the remarks of my hon'ble friend. It was mentioned
yesterday by my hon'ble coµeague, Sir Alexander Arbuthnot, that. this question
has been urged by us on the attentioll: of the Governmen:t of B<)rq.bay in special
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reference tho~e districts of the Dekkhan for which we are now legislating,
and that it has engaged our own attention in reference to other parts of India.
I may add that this question, in all its aspects. and bearings, was some time ago
commended by the Government of India to the special attention of the Famine
Commission, from whose report I anticipate much practical aid in the further
con~ideration of it. The indifference of the Government to this aspect of the
question must not, therefore, be assumed from the absence of all allusion to it in
the terms of the present measure. I am personally disposed to believe that the
rigidity of our present land system might, in various directions, be relaxed with
great benefit to the cultivator, unaccompanied by any seri9us inconvenience to
the State. But, were I now to indicate my own views on this important ques ..
tion, I feel that any expression of ·them would be necessarily crude and premature, inviting discussion on a subject which is not at present under the consideration of this Council. All that I am concerned to point out is that alterations in the modus operandi of our land-revenue system, whether as regards
the collection or as~essment of revenue, can be effected without legislation ;
and that, therefore, ·the provisions of the Bill now before us are properly con..
fined to those remedial measures which absolutely require not ·only legislation,
but legislation of a special and somewhat novel character. The Bill in this
, respect embodies certain definite conclusions at which the Government has
arrived, and represents _our settled determination to carry those conclusions into effect. It is essentially a local Bill and a Bill of a tentative charact~r. If the
measure works well, it may be cautiously extended. If it works badly, it can
be.promptly modified; and, as regards those minor features of it on· which
differences of opinion still exist and will doubtless continue to exist, I do not
think they can be satisfactorily removed or reconciled by any other authority
less conclusive than that of experience. It is for this reason that I sincerely
hope.the measure now before us may be passed into law before the close of the
present year."
The Motion was put and agreed to .

.

The Hon'ble MR. HoPE moved that the Bill be published in the Bombay
Gooernment Gazette, in English and in such other languages as the Local Government might think fit .
. The Motion.wa;S put and agreed to.
The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 24th July, 1879.
SIMLA;

The 18th July, 1879.

D. FITZPATRICK,
Secretary to the Government of India,
Legislative IJepartment.
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